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INTRODUCTION

Methods for recording mother-child interaction vary in their objectivity

fry' the time sampling of specific minute pieces of behavior to ratings that

summarize global characteristics. This study, part of a larger study of

adolescent social-cognitive development and its influence on mother-child

interaction, compares three methods of recording mother-child interaction

observations and explores correlations between mother's age and other socio-

demographic variables and factor scores summarizing the interaction variables.

An age-stratified sample of 128 single adolescent mothers aged 15-20 with

a first born child aged from 9 to 27 months, was drawn from two urban pro-

grams for young parents. The sample of young mothers was 93X black

and averaged 10.5 years of school completed. Ratings of social status were

based on the education and occupation of the head of household when the young

mother was fourteen. Although primiarly low income (Class IV), the heads of

household when the young mothers were fourteen had social status rankings at

all but the highest level (V to II) on the five level Hollingshead 2-factor

index of social class. The average head of household had 10-11 years of high

school and had an occupation ranked with semi-skilled workers such as nurses

aides or truck drivers.

METHODS

Observations of mother-child interaction occurred in the home during a

developmentally appropriate teaching task and a period of free play. The

observers were four women, two of each recs. Two were nurses, one a sociology

graduate student and the fourth a parent educator working with adolescent
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parents in the public schools. All had experience working with teenagers and

all but one had had prior home-visiting experience in inner-city neighborhoods.

The methods for recording behavior, Barnard's Teaching Scale (1978), Schaefer's

Attachment Inventory (1978) and Clarke-Stewart's Rating Scale (1973) require

different degrees of inference by the observers and examine different sized units

of behavior. The Clarke-Stewart (C-S) scale includes ratings from 1 to 5 on 14

global dimensions of behavior such as, Tone of Voice or Closeness of Physical

Contact. Consequently, it requires broad inferences based on many observed

details. The Attachment Inventory's (Al) 100 items also ask for ratings from

1 to 5 that require considerable interpretation of behavior but in smaller

increments. For example, it requires rating whether or not the mother ". . .

enjoys playful social contact with the child: or ". . . treats the child as

an object."

While the C-S and Al ratings summarize all observed interactions the

Teaching Scale (TS) is based only on observations of the teaching task. The

TS requires a yes or no response on 73 items describing very specific and

often quite small units of behavior. For example does the "parent smile

or touch child within five seconds after the child smiles or vocalizes?"

As this item suggests, many of the items assess contingent responses which

Barnard describes as the 'dance' of interaction. The manual and videotapes

used in training observers in the use of the Teaching Scale carefully define

terms and clarify ambiguities.

Approximately one third of the Attachment Scale and the Teaching Scale

items describe the child's behavior either in response to the mother or as

initiator of interaction; the remaining items focus on the behavior of the

mother. The Clarke-Stewart scale includes only a single child rating which

describes activity level while all other items assess the mother's behavior.
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Observer Training

Observer training using Barnard's Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Train-

ing Project videotapes and videotapes made for the project included nine class

hours and from three to six hours in-home practice observations. Observers

were paired for training and had to achieve 85% agreement with their partners

on three observations with the Teaching Scale and agreement within one scale

point on the rating scales. A three hour session two- thirds of the way through

the data collection refreshed the observers' knowledge of the measures.

Interobserver Reliability

Interobserver reliability was measured at the midpoint and at the end of

the data collection year using two methods. First, in order to conserve funds,

all four interviewers independently scored one videotape of a young mother and

child. This allowed calculation of the agreement between all six paired com-

binations of interviewers. Then four randomly selected pairs made joint home

observations for a total of 10 paired observations at each reliability check

for a grand total of 20. The Clarke-Stewart and Attachment Inventory agreement

stayed within one scale point from the training throughout data collection with

no difference between the videotapes and the home visits. Observer agraement

on the Teaching Scale also failed to decline over time. However, the 30% agree-

ment on the videotapes fell to 70% for the home visits at both data points.

The interviewers feel the difference was due to having two different perspectives

on the home visit while seeing the videotaped session only from the perspective

of the camera.

Standardization of Ratings

The C-S and AI measures require rating behavior on scales which have no

absolute meaning, only the relative meaning assigned by the observer. Conse-
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quently, observer preference in the use of the full range of the scale potentially

reduces the internal reliability of the measure when ratings are made by more

than one observer. In this case four observers collected approximately equal

proportions of the data. A one-way analysis of variance indicated that the

observer accounts for 25-35% of the variance in tne C-S and the Al ratings. For

example, one observer preferred the more positive end of all scales, another's

ratings clustered in the middle range while a third used the whole range of scores.

Consequently, it was necessary to standardize the scores to make them comparable

and to remove the bias of systematic scale preference. Each observer's ratings

were converted to z scores based on the distribution of their item ratings.

ANALYSIS

One goal of the data analysis was the reduction of the 187 interaction vari-

ables resulting from the three scales to the smallest possible number of inter-

pretable and internally consistent scales. Initially the data analysis plan

called for separate factor analyses of the three instruments and a comparison

of their factor structures for equivalence as well as a comparison of the pattern

of assnciation of the resulting sets of factor scores with the sociodemographic

variables. Inability to obtain clearly differentiated interpretable factors

for two of the three scales--the Clarke-Stewart and the Teaching Scale--resulted

in the reliance on a priori scales for the Teaching Scale and the individual items

for the Clarke-Stewart Scale. The interpretable factor scores of the Attachment

Inventory and the scales of the TS and the C-S items were combined in an overall

factor analysis for maternal data to determine the extent to which there was

similarity in the content of the scores and scales derived from the three

instruments. The same process was repeated for the child dste from the three

instruments. The following section reports the results separately for each of

the instruments and then comparatively for all three instruments. Fortunately

6
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minimal missing data
1

allowed replacement of missing items with the missing item's

mean value for the whole sample for the teaching scale and with the observer's

mean for the standardized ratings. Consequently, all 128 cases could be 1sed

in the factor analyses.

Reduction of the Teaching Scale

8arnard's teaching scale is organized into 6 subscales. However, as a

preliminary step the individual maternal items were factor analyzed as one

group as were the child it Principal components analyses were first done

to suggest the number of factors to 'retain; once the number of factors was

determined,principal axis factor analyses with varimax rotation were per-

formed and regression based factor scores generated.

These analyses did not produce interpretable factors or clear factor

structures. Consequently, the items on the six subscales constructed by Barnard

were added after eliminating items that reduced the internal reliability of each

subscale. Table 1 indicates the number of items retained and the coefficient

alphas of the resulting subscales.

Relationships Among the TS Subscales

Table 2 presentslhe correlations among the scores on the TS subscales.

All maternal subscale scores associate positively with each other with one ex-

ception . M's response to Distress and M's sensitivity to cues proved unrelated.

The child subscale scores on the other hand show only one association with a

maternal score while being strongly positively associated with each other

(r = .51, p< .001). The one relationship between the maternal and child

factors appears between the Child's Clarity of Cues and Mother's Response to

1

Scale
Teaching Scale
Rating Scales

(C-S &

# of missing values per item
0-1

0-3
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Distress. The correlation indicates that mothers who are scored as responding

more readily have children who present less clear cues.

This paradoxical result may be explained by an artifact in the measure.

The instructions for using the distress subscale indicate that if no child

distress is observed the observer should check all behavior positively. In

addition, when the items that reduced the internal reliability of the Clarity

of Cues subscale were dropped,the four items retained all described cues indicat-. .

ing distress. Consequently, the children who did not exhibit distress cues would

receive a low Clarity of Cues Score and a high Mother's Response to Distress

Score.

Reduction of the Attachment Inventory

A Scree plot of the eigenvalues from a principal components analysis

of the maternal factors indicated a natural break at four factors. The

four factors explained 52% of the variance in the 70 maternal items with little

gain in explained variance from five or more factors. Principal axis factor

analyses with varimax rotation, specifying four factors, produced the factor

pattern displayed in Table 3. The four well differentiated factors were readily

interpretable. The first factor, labelled Affectionate Contact, included pri-

marily items describing soothing or affectionate physical contact such as . . .

M holds on lap for long periods of time,. . . M soothes by holding or cuddling,

or M does not handle unless absolutely necessary. Less strongly related items

include . . M often smiles, . . . M tender and protective toward child.

The second factor called Maternal Rejection, includes items with heavy

factor loadings such as . . . h thinks child is unattractive,. . . has many

faults, . . . m seems ill at ease in care of the child and seems unresponsive

. . . M has little eye-to-eye contact. The third factor, Maternal insensitivity,
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seems to be characterized by lack of sensitivity to the child's experience rather

than the rejection of the child itself seen in the second factor. Items with

heavy factor loadings include . . . M uses harsh voice,. . . M is rough or abrupt

to behavior,. . M not sensitive to child's experience.

The fourth factor, Interaction/Stimulation, includes items descri'sicg a

style of interaction that rewards and encourages development. Representative

items with heavy factor loadings include . . M points out things C can do,

. . .M stimulates frequently,. . . M reports how smart and good child is and

.M praises new responses.

The resulting regression based factor scores explained 94-95% of the

variance in the corresponding factors. The analysis of the 30 child items in

the Al followed the same procedure and the eigenvalues from principal congruents

analysis also suggested factor analyzing four factors. The four factors explained

55% of the item variance. Table 3 displays the rotated factor pattern produced

by a principal axis factor analysis with varimax rotation of four factors.

Items with heavy factor loadings on the first child factor, labelled Child's

Expressive/Responsive Vocalization, include. . . C does not vocalize much to M.

. . .vocalizations are weak or hesitant, and social response is weak or

slow. The second factor, labelled Responsiveness vs. Withdrawal, includes such

heavily loaded items as . . .0 tries to withdraw from contact with M, . . . C

listens attentively to M, and . is restless and irritable in interaction

with M. Factor 3 clearly describes behaviors indicating expressions of warmth

and affection and is correspondingly labelled Child's Positive Expressive

interaction. Two items load most heavily on the final factor. . . C spends

little time looking at M, and . . C has little eye-to-eye contact with M.

The other three items with factors loadings greater than 35 described the child's

9
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not initiating interaction with the mother. This factor, labelled Detachment,

differs from Responsiveness vs. Withdrawal in that the latter describes active

withdrawal or irritability durin) interaction while the Detachment factor simply

describes the lack of initiating interaction.

As Table 5 indicates that the maternal and the child factor scores snow high

correlations (.86 to .97) with their respective underlying factors. The factor

scores derived from the maternal variables also snow acceptable internal reli-

abilities (41( m .66 to .74). The child factor scores show lower internal

rellabilities (01 .31 to .66).

Relationships Among the AI Factors

Although it Is not possible to Identify the causal linkage of the child

or maternal behaviors, the relationships between the estmiated mother and the

estimated child factors are rev:A/fling.

For example, Table 6 shows that e rejecting mother is associated with

negative child behavior on all but one of the child factors. That is,

rejecting mother's child is more likely to actively withdraw from interaction,

to show less positive emotion in the interactions they have and to be detached

or to not seek interaction with the mother. Another maternal factor associated

with all but one child factor is Interaction/Stimulation. Child's Detachment

is unrelated to Mother's Interaction/Stimulation, while all other child factors

indicate more positive behavior as Interaction/Stimulation increases. Mate,nal

Affectionate Contact is positively associated with two child factors, Responsive-

ness vs. Withdrawal and Positive Expressive interaction. Finally the Mother's

Insensitivity relates only to the Child's Responsiveness vs. Withdrawal and

this relationship exhibits the highest correlation among these actors (r

.47, p( .001).

10



Looking at the same relationships from the perspective of the child, the

Child's Expressive/Responsive Vocalizations are related only to Interaction/

Stimulation suggesting that interaction /Stimulation may encourage the quantity

and quality of the child's vocalization or vice versa. Responsiveness vs.

Withdrawal on the other hand is positively associated with all four maternal

behavior factors. This suggests that an actively withdrawing child may dis-

courage positive behavior in all four maternal behavior dimensions described

or that a mother who is insensitive to the child's experience may encourage

the child's active withdrarsal. The Child's Positive Expressive Interaction

shows positive associations with all maternal factors except Maternal Insens-

itivity. Not surprisingly the strongest association appears with Maternal

Affectionate Contact (r 0 .43, p 4.001). Finally, the Child's Detachment

shows an association with only one factor, Maternal Rejection. While a

mother's rejecting behavior is negatively associated with the child's

behavior on three of the four child behavior dimensions, children who do not

initiate contact with their mothers are associated only with rejecting mothers.

That is, little affectionate contact from the mother, interactions which are

insensitive to the child and low levels of interaction/stimulation do not

effect the degree a child avoids initiating interaction with the mother.

Yet, the mother's rejecting behavior either causes or results from the child's

avoidance of initiating interaction with her.

Clarke-Stewart Rating Scale

Since the C-5 measure consisted of so few items no attempt was made to reduce

them through factor analysis. Table 7 disp;ays the intercorrelationr among the

C-5 items. The maternal variables show strong relationships with one another.

The one child variable, child's activity level, achieved signiflance with on:y

11
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three variables: vigor of physical contact, amount of auditory-verbal contact

and the amount of eye-to-eye contact.

Factor Analysis of the Three Measures

They second major step in the data reduction plan was a factor analysis to

explore for common factors that could integrate the three different measures of

mother-child interaction. Again a principal components analysis examined the

number of factors to use followed by principal axis factor analysis and var.--

max rotation with the specified number of factors.

The principal components analysis of the 21 maternal variables 14 Al

factors, 4 TS Subscales scores and 13 C-S scales) indicated that four factors

would account for 61% of the variance with little gain in explained variance

from more factors. The principal axis factor analysis with 4 factors produced

well differentiated and interpretable factors.

While the correlations between the factor scares and the underlying

factors ranged from .83 to .90 and the R2 values indicated that the combined

factor scores explained a reasonable proportion of the item variance (from

69-82%), the coefficient alpha reliabilities indicated questionable internal

consistencye(c( - .55, .54, .46 and .18).

When the seven ch'ld variables (4 Al factors, 2 TS Subscale scores and 1

C-S scale) were analyzed following the same procedures, the scree plot indicated

either two or three factors could be extracted. These explained only 28% and

46% of the variance, respectively. However, neither two nor three factors

extracted from 4 varimax rotation produced clearly differentiated or inter-

pretable factors. In addition, the correlations of the factor scores with

their underlying factors fell in the low 70s, and the internal consistencies

of the factor based scales were low (.42-.43) .
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Apparently, the three methods of recording observations of mothers and

children do not share the clear underlying factors that would allow summarizing

all observed behavior with a small number of internally consistent factor

based scales. While this suggests that the measures may describe different

dimensions of behavior there may be other explanations. For example, the

Clarke-Stewart rating scale items, which are highly correlated with each

other may simply not differentiate between discrete behaviors which are already

described by the other two measures. The zero order correlations between the

different measures provides more information about this.

Relationships Between the Measures

The Clarke-Stewart Scale items are each significantly correlated with all

four of the maternal subscales on the Teaching Scale (Table 8). Likewise they

show numerous correlations with the maternal and child Al factors although in

most cases the C-S scale shows a clearly stronger association with only one of

the Al factors (Table 9). The pattern of correlations between the Al factors

and the TS subscales suggests that the behavioral dimensions each measure taps

are related but are not the same (Table 10).

Relationships with Sociodemographic Variables

The relationships between the mother-child interaction variables and

selected demographic variables potentially provide additional information

regarding the measures' Interrelationships. If they tap similar dimensions

they should show similar patterns of association. Table 11 shows that relatively

few of the sociodemographic variable- achieve significant relationships with any

of the mother-child interaction variables and no systematic difference by

measure appears. By chance alone one could expect one to two significant

relationships at the .05 level per sociodemographic variable yet only the

child's age and the the child's sex yield more then two. The child's age

13
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proves significantly correlated with three AI factors and three C-S items.

The relationship with the child's sex suggest that girls have more positive

scores on C's Responsiveness vs. Withdrawal:exhibit more Positive Expressive

Interaction6have mothers who have closer physical contact and who have more

vigorous physical contact than do boys.

The low number of significant relationships limits the conclusions that

can be drawn. However, the AI factors and the C-S items associatte with the

child's sex and C's age suggest these measures overlap to some degree while

the TS appears to follow a different pattern suggesting it includes different

dimensions of behavior.

Table 12 suggests several confounded relationships among the sociodemographic

variables although more appear to influence the correlations between the inter-

action variables and sociodemographic variables. A number are quite predictable

such as the association between social status and education, or the high corre-

lation (r .60) between adolescent mother's age and her educational achievement.

However, several reveal important characteristics of the sample. For instance,

the few white subjects attained significantly fewer years of education (r

In this sample the white subjects were much more likely to have dropped out of

school prior to pregnancy. The correlation between the child's age and the

mother's age reflects an unanticipated sampling bias. Older mothers have

older children. This is a potentially serious confounder although the pattern

of correlation on Table 11 show that It has little impact on the relationships

explored in this paper.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

All three measures strongly overlap. Not surprisingly, the C-S scales

show consistently high correlations with the AI factors since the methods differ

14
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primarily in the degree of specificity of their highly subjective items. This

similarity is further supported by the two measure's similar patterns of corre-

lations with the sociodemographic variables.

However, the TS items also show numerous significant relationships with

both the AI and the C-S scales. While the correlations between the TS scores

and the Al factors are fairly substantial only one is greater than .40. In

contrast 25 of the correlations between the AI factors and the C-S scales are

greater than .40. The C-S scale and the TS scores prove quite interrelated as

well, however, with 11 of the relationships achieving a correlation of .40 or

above.

It appears that the C-S scale items describe general categories of behavior

which are tapped to some degree by each of the other measures. While the C-S

scale is quite similar to the AI, the C-S items show considerably stronger re-

lationships with the Teaching Scale than does the Al. The Al and the TS sample

and conceptualize behaviors differently even though they are somewhat associated.

Despite the relationships between the three measures, the attempt to integrate

the AI factors, the TS subscale scores and the Clarke-Stewart Rating Scales did

not yield interpretable and internally consistent factor scores. This indicates

that the three measures are not associated with a shared set of underlying factors.

The TS and Al describe different but related dimensions of behavior from

the same observation and do so in a manner that allows differentiation of types

of behavior. Consequently, they are invaluable in studies exploring what influ-

ences or results from certain types of behavior. The Clarke-Stewart scales,on

the other hand, appear to be influenced by behaviors reflected in both the AI

and the TS. While the C-S scales do not allow the differentiation of behaviors

necessary determine the impact of particular types of behavior, they do appear

15



to bridge behaviors tapped by both of the other methods. The global nature of

the C-S scales may allow the inclusion of subtle nuances of behavior which the

other measures overlook.

Consequently, each of the three methods contributes to efforts to fully

describe maternal-child interaction. The Al and the TS allow differentiating

dimensions of behavior in very different ways. The C-S rating scales describe

a small number of global dimensions of interaction allowing the processing of

a tremendous variety of information at once. Each measure appears to complement

the other two and the interrelationships revealed support the validity of the

dimensions each describe.

16
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Table 1

Teaching Scales:/ Reliability of Subscales1

Subscale I OC.
,

Sensitivity to Cues (8 of 11 iftems)
2

i

.55

Response to Distress (11 of 1/1 items) .82

Social-Emotional Growth Fostering
(10 of 11 items) .49

/

Cognith. Growth Fostering/(17 of 17
items)

/

/
.71

Child's Clarity of Cues Of of 10 items) .67

Child's Responsiveness to Parent
(13 of 13 items) .71

L,

1
Subjects with any missing data were excluded from these analyses (n 126-127).-

2
Indicates the number of items included after elimination of Inconsistent items



Table 2

Pearson Correlations Among the Teaching Scales Subscalos (ni.128)

,

M's Sensitivity
to Cues

M's Response
to Distress

Saoci Giarolw-Etmoh

Emotion-ion-

Fostering

Cognitive
Growth
Fostering

C's Clarity
of Cues

C's Responsive-
ness to Parent

DIST .10

SOC-EM
.35c . .42c

COG
.39c

.311c
.56c

CUE .09 -.56c -09 -.06

RSP .08 -.17 .10 .11
.51c

1.00

a p <.05
b p <.01
c p .

20
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Table 3

Factor Analyses of Maternal Items on the Attachment inventory
(n = 128)

Attachment Inventory Item
Factor Loaciings

i it III IV

Mother (M) holds child (C) close 76 17 13 13

M soothes C by cuddling /2 12 26 11

M holds C by choice Th 20 15 22

M holds C to comfort
12. 5 17 13

M hugs and kisses C AZ 31 2 15

M enjoys physical contact with C
lil 29 7 341e

M often smiles at C 61 32 9 31

M handles C gently and considerately 59 29 33 22

M tender and protective toward C sg 17 25 40

M touches and strokes C gently 22 15 29 30

M plays little games with C
.g±

19 16 46

M eager to pat/pickup if C crying 5 6 33 46

M immediately responds to need of C
. 21 20 24 42

M shows no spontaneous warmth to C 52 35 32 24

M doesn't handle C unless necessary !a 46 23 12

M loving and playful in care of C 48 38 26 47

M quickly responds to C distress 48 21 39 32

M sings, hums or coos to C ii 19 18 30

M derives pleasure from mothering LE 43 15 25

M wishes to meet C every need 45. 27 39 12

M speaks to C in soothing tones LE 28 39 25

M handles C skillfully 44 37 22 35

M does not cuddle except if C crying
Ittl 111 15 7

18 2 1



Table 3
(Continued)

Attachment Inventory Items
Factor Loadings

1 I 11 I 111 1Vj

1

M thinks C is unattractive
.

.

20 AZ 19 11
i

M ill at ease in caring for C 30 a 17
1.14

M thinks C has many faults 19 64 41 0

M doesn't notice C during session 10 60 21 /20
i

M sometimes seems unresponsive 24 3.2 28 i 42
i

M kooks at C without tenderness 28 18 29 /

i 17

M seems dull and unemotional 18 51 30 / 41

M has happy expression when caring C 24
.. 30

/

18

M doesn't seem to enjoy role of mother 23 II 35 17

M thinks C is attractive 21 3.1 18 j 10

M seems detached and inwardly absorbed 18 31 25 32

M interested in C behavior 17 32. 16 47

M enjoys watching C 37 12 29 1 36

M treats C as object 18 46: 13

M flips C without concern for feelings 23 46 41 8

C not kept clean -3 46 11 30

M does not vocalize to C 18 46 16 23

M afraid of spoiling C with care 22 46 ;27 10

M thinks everything C does is difficult 7 id 41 21

M has little eye-to-eye contact with C 30
iti 12 9

M pays little attention to C 16 -44 30 36

M plays with C very little 38 42
1 21 38

M has little "en face" contact with C 35 41
J

12. -1

M voice harsh and rough with C 27 21 2.2. 8

M shouts or yells at C 12 12 72 6



Table 3
(Continued)

Attachment Inventory Items I

M punishes C without reason 24

M h ndles C roughly and abruptly 15

M tai to C with irritable voice 30

M punts es C when displeased 21

M seems irritated with C behavior 21

M insensitive to C needs and experiences 14

M irritable when C cries 9

M controls rather than adapt to C behavior 4

M seems irritable when caring for C 18

M ignores C discomfort/unhappiness 35

M leaves C eone when C distressed 33

M points out things C can do 31

M stimulates C frequently 32

M reports how smart and good C is 32

M praises C responses to new events 27

M admires C abilities to learn/do things 28

M enjoys playful interaction with C 50

M plays with C in ways pleasing to C 39

M stimulates C to perform 15

M tries to get C attention continually 27

M happy with task of caring for C 25

Facto Loadings
I I

22

20

34

25

43

16

41

26

44

37

25

-8

20

0

23

23

23

32

22

21

32

0

64 8

64 8

62

61 27

52 25

8

25

12

42 39

17

32
.11.4

15 AZ

42 AZ

9 52

25 a
14 1.1

25 52

-19 4.

-14 46

31 44

1

Values have been multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.
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Table 4

Factor Analyses of Child Items on the Attachment Invent°
(n m 128)

Attachment inventory item
Factor Loadings'

I II 111 IV

Child (C) does not vocalize to mother (M) 16 22 22 14

C vocalizations to M are weak Z1 0 24 -1

C uses 'impressive vocalizations with M
.Z1 14 29 18

C social response to M is slow/or weak
45 19 20 19

C appears to enjoy verbal exchanges with M 22 28 49 6

C seems unaware of what M expects
19. 33 22 7

C initiates social contact with M
.52 23 29 38

C makes few attempts to elicit M response 22 14 24 36

C understands what M is saying
LI2 48 -3 14

C responds to M with happy vocalizations !a 42 40 17

C doesn't communicate needs to M 32 14 14 7

C's activity level
'AI 1 5 -15

C tries to avoid contact with M 12 68 33 22

C listens attentively when M speaks 23 64 16 8

C is restless and irritable with M 17 6 1 23 12

C ignores M call or command -1 18 30 31'

C is irritable when stimulated by M
. 1+ 5§ 42 17

C pays little attention to M 24
1.1Z 33 16

C looks for m for cues when uncertain
7 44 0 1

When distressed C looks for M for comfort 21 42 8 7

If C enjoys something shares with M 24 41 34 30

C enjoys physical contact with M 1 2.2 -1 2

C often smiles at M 38 15 o 29
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Table 4
(Continued)

Attachment inventory item
Factor padings

I

4
Ii I 111 iV

C enjoys playing with M 29 14 62 27 _

C is easily comforted by M 12 32 66 1

C reacts to M with attention and warmth 25 43 60 18

C smiles or laughs l'n response to M 44 17 51 16

C is very affectionate with M 26 23 5§ 25

C spends little time looking at M 27 18 17 22

C has little eye-toeye contact with M 24 18 30 61,

C makes few attempts to interact with m 46 38 13. 46

1

Values have been multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.
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Table 5

Correlations of the Attachment Inventory Factor Scores
with the Respective Factors and Coefficient

Alpha Reliability of Factor Scores

Factor Score r Ot

Maternal Factor Scores

Affectionate Contact .97 .73

Rejection .98 .72

-----44mansitivity .97 .72

Interaction/Stimulation .97 .66

Child Factor Scores ,,

,

.

Expressive/Responsive
Stimulation .94 .66

Responsiveness vs.
Withdrawal .91 .59

Positive Expressive
interaction .91 .48

Detachment
; 86
'i

.31



Table 6

Pearson Correlations Among the Maternal and the Child
Attachment Inventory Factors (n -128)

Maternal Attachment Inventory Factors
Child Attachment
Inventory Factors

Affectionate
Contact.

1
Rejection insensitivity l

_

Interaction/
Stimulation

Expressive/Responsive
Vocalization .09 .08 .00 .32c

Responsiveness vs.
Withdrawal .19

a
.35

c
.1+7c .25

b

Positive Expressive
interaction .43c .27

b
.08 .35

c

Detachment' .12 .36c -.05 -.09
, .

a p4.05
b p (.01
c p (.001

1

Negatively stated items were scored so that a higher score indicates a more positive
assessment. For example, a higher value on the Detachment factor ind..;ates less
detachment or a higher value on positive expressive interaction indicates more
positive expressive interaction.



Table 7

Pearson Correlations Among the Clarke-Stewart stating Scales (e128)

. &co,.
icy Level

W Ism
of Voice

Ws tepress-
" "'"feet tee

We retl-
lode

Asst et
Wore lea'
Comas

C lesesessa Mies kat
Coolest

ireE of
pion ICA

'4eNtest

Audietwe-
,Nwital
CeetscIl

Ire
Ceistect

know
14 IsssisS,
Ss km Sal 1""'

looms. go
Cis Socha
IS lee Jades

os. offillal"
au Dieteets

1111ffeth°111111_
of ir eaboomw

ACTIVITY

TIME

PAS -DIOT

ATT

PliTS-C

CLOSE

VIG-C

Al/D-V

EYE -C

SOC -STIN

RES-SOC

ats-GIs

EFFECT

WOOF

.05

.10

.06

.03

-.05

.2?

.30

.25.

.15

.12

.04

-.03

.07

.7f

.9f
.4f
.49

.45c

Alf

.5ic

.54c

.58

Jo'
.54c

.6e

.st

.se

.42

.564

.51
c

.56c

.61
c

.5f

.17

.57c

c
.55

.3f

.4Ic

.ile

.3ff

.3f

.fie

.I.,
.2e

.5?

.56c

.64
c

.59C

.41
c

.39c

.35c

.3f

.17

.3f

.35c

.56c

.36c.

.21Ib

.3f

.iliac

.0

.af

.44c

.4f

.4
,

.71
c

.5f
.2#

.iisc

.446

.115`

.5t

.4f

.14

.4f

.4

.51
c

.st

.2111

.36G

.54f

.18°

.4if

.5Cf

.0

.6f

.6Ic

.

a p 4.05
b p 4 .01
C p 4.001

29

28



Table 8

Pearson Correlations Between the Teaching Scale
Subscales and the Clarke-Stewart Rating Scales (n'128)

Clarke-Stewart

Rating.Scales

Teaching Scale Subscales

cn 444

2 c 0 4n

3... 0 IO 6O
.0
44

a i
*a 4.0 C 1-1 g W. 0.. 0 0 0 >> 0 0 1... al .,-. 4.0
a.. 460 il. CD C >6 0, 2 : 4, 0

414,IMP 0 7:
a :h.W a E > 0 6C 0 0 4.. I E -'a40 ig) WILO 0 0 W ^_r_ 4.0 44 W

4/1 2 de OM. ii I. OM. 0 ral CC 00.. gj C1''
W

LI 0 Ci u
g°

W 0
&a

C's. Activity Level

M's Tone of Voice

M's Expressed Pos. Emo.

M's Attitude

Amount of Physical Contact

Closeness of Physical
Contact

Vigor of Physical Contact

Auditory-Verbal Contact

Eye Contact

Amount of Social
Stimulation

M's Responsiveness to
C' Social Stimulation

M's Response to Distress

Effectiveness of M's Behavior

Appropriateness for Age
Ability of C

.02 .02

. 356 .39

.35c .31

.25b .33

.21a .208

.188 .24b

.27b b

.238 .29c

.34c .29b

. 27b .25b

.28b ..24b

.06 .15

. 22a .45b

.28b .37C

.00 .17 .01 .15

.476 .37c .08. .08

.41c .46c .14 .12

.34c .33c .10 .04

.23b .23b .03 .14

.30c .25b .08 .08

.25b .29c .07 .28b

, .39c .426 .08 .12

.42F .346 .07 .204

.34c .386 ..per .14

.38c .44c .01 .24

.11 .10 .354 .27b

.43c .45c .20a .06

.41c .496 .10 .08

a p < .05
b p < .01
c p 4..001



Table 9

Pearson Correlations Between the Attachment Inventory
Factors and the Clarke- Stewart Rating Scale (n-128)

Attachment inventory Factors

Clarke-Stewart
Rating Scales

Maternal Factors Child Factors
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W
o
A.

0
C

a
4.0

i!

C's Activity Level

M's Tone of Voice

M's Expressed Positive
Emotion

M's Attitude

Amount of Physical
Contact

Closeness of Physical
Contact

Vigor of Phisical
Contact

Auditory-Verbal Contact

Eye Contact

Amount of Social
Stimulation

M's Responsiveness to
C's Social Stimulation

M's Response to Distress

Effectiveness of M's
Behavior

Appropriateness for
Age and Ability of C

.01

.48c

.53
c

.36c

.54c

.50
c

.40c

.30
c

c
.43

.41c

.29c

.34c

.43c

.15

:33c

.33
c

.26b

.24b

.28b

.31

.22 8

.32
c

.25b

.30c

.08

.42c

.33c

x.11

.228

.17

.50c

.02

.16

.08

.13

.11

.188

.208

.02

7

.27b

.08

.44

.40

.28

.1781

.13

.32

.46

.24b

0

.41

.08

.44c

.18a

.24b

.13

.06

.02

.25b

.37
c

.27
b

.28b

.27b

.17

.238

.22
a

-.15a

.42c

.42c

.50c

.198

.35c

.228

.30
c

.22
a

.30c

.35c

.07

.63c

.52c

.02

.48c

.46c

.36c

.41c

.39

.41c

.28
b

.39
c

.29

.40c

.20a

.39

.39
c

.10

.18a

.13

.05

.03

.09

.15

.33

.38
c

.14

.198

.14

.10

.05

a p 4.05
b p 4.01
c p < .001

31
27



Table 10

Pearson Correlations Between the Attachment Inventory Factors
and the Teaching Scale Subscaies (n00128)

Teaching
Scale
Subscales

,

Attachment Inventory Factors
Maternal Factors Child Factors
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M's Sensitivity
to Cues

M's Response to
Distress

Social-Emotional
Growth Fostering

Cognitive Growth
Fostering

C's Clarity to
Cues

C's Responsiveness
to Parent

. 27b

.22822
a

.03

.20 8

.02

,228

.16

.12

.13

.45

.30

.24b

6c

. 7

.208

.218

.28b

.02

.15

.02

.04

.07

.22a

.21a

.37
c

.03

.33
c

.30c

.35c

.28b

.12

.30c

.22
a

.36c

.23b

.03

.15

.16

.03

.01

.20 8

a p 4 .05
b p
c p ( .001
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Table 11

Significant
1

Correlations Between Selected Sociodemographic
Variables and the Measures of Mother-Child interaction (nm128)

me"

SoclodemographIc
riabilk

Attachment
*.

Inventory
taachTng

Scelli
Clerics-Stewert
Rating Scale

Social Siktus 0 C's Claritg of cues 0
(rm.15)6

m's Age 0 Cognitive Growth M's Response to C's
Fostering (rm.15) Social Stimulation

. . (r-.15)

C's Age interaction /Sties-

ulation (r0.18)
0 , Closeness of Physical

Contact (rm.20)
C's Expressive/ Auditory-Verbal Contact

Responsive Vocal- (r -.19)
Intim (rm.27) C's Activity Level

C's Positive Expres-
sive interaction

(rm.22)

(rm.20)

C's Sex C's Responsivenese 0 Claims. of Physical(llama's. vs. Withdrawal Contact (r0.25)2mfamale) (rm.15)
C's Positive Expre-

sive Interaction

Vigor of Physical Con-
tact (r..18)

.

(rm.11)

Race 0 Social Emotional 0(1black,
2mwhite)

Growth Foster-
limp (r.21)

Cognitive, Growth
Fostering (r-
.23)

M's Education 0 0 m's Response to C's
Social Stimulation

///-- (ro.24)

Peabody Picture 0 C itIve Growth Auditory-Verbal Contactvocabulary Test altering (r- (m.23)
.20)

1

p ,/,.05 (When calculating correlations betwee the 28 interaction variables and any ether
variable, one to two significant correlation at the .05 level would be expected to occurby chance alone.)

I

i

2
This indicates that lower social statue is a 'misted with less clarity of C's cues. However,
due to elimination of items that reduced in mai reliability the Clarity of Cues subscale

;

includes largely items indicating cues of d stress. Consem caently. this may indicate that
displays of distress Increase as social eta us decreases.

P 01 104 g
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Table 12

Pearson Correlations Among Selected Sociodemographic Variables (n-1281)

Social
Status

M's
Age

C's
Age

C's
Sex

M's,

Race
M's

Education
,

Social Status 1.00

M's Age -.03 1.00

C's Age .12 .45c 1.00

C's Sex -.05 .06 -.10 1.00

M's Race .04 .17 .09 .04 1.00

M's Education .23a .60c .24b -.05 -.25b 1.00

PPVT -.09 ..20a .07 -.07 .16 .228 1.00_

a <.05
b 4.01
c 4.001

1
Educational level was missing for two subjects

2
Race: black m. 1, white 2

3
PPVT raw (not age-adjusted) score on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Revised).


